Thank you for choosing Skeena Cat Skiing for your winter vacation!
We have prepared this guide to help you prepare for your epic adventure! Our goal is to provide you with as
much skiing/ boarding in untracked pow and a chance at first tracks and first descents!
The Skeena Mountains are located on the southern end of the Mount Tomlinson Range which is known as a
crazy pacific snow belt and provide a unique blend of wide-open alpine bowls and naturally gladed treed
runs. With approximately 30,000 hectares we have one of the largest cat skiing operations in BC. With the new
expansion of Skeena Cat Skiing we will be doing some glading to open up more terrain and add new cat roads
to double the runs we have offered in the past!
Skeena Cat Skiing Base Camp is perfectly situated at 1200 meters in the treed-alpine for the best mountainous
views including spectacular northern lights. Check our website to see the map of the Skeena’s ski area as well
as photos of Base Camp.
Please be sure to check our website prior to arriving for your trip. We post any important guest news there.
Guests Registration is now online through our online Guest Registration site. This site allows you to log in to
our system, fill out your registration details including emergency contact, dietary requirements, and medical
information. Group organizers should ensure that all your group members have received this information
booklet and link to the portal.
Due to COVID-19 all guests and staff are required to be fully vaccinated to attend their trip with us. Following
current public health orders, we will have a specific COVID Safety Plan and procedures to minimize the chance
of a spread of this disease – both at the camp and during the ski day. We will do everything within our power
to provide you with a holiday that is safe and fun.
Please read our COVID Cancellation Policy located later in this booklet.
We are anticipating another great ski season up at Skeena Cat Skiing. We look forward to seeing our returning
guests and meeting those of you who are coming to ski with us for the first time.

Skeena Cat Skiing Inc.
Please tag us in your media outlets!
#skeenacatskiing
@skeenacatskiing
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Figure 2 Skier Jevon Zyp, Photo Powder Matt

Trip Schedule
Skeena Cat Skiing base camp is located northeast of New Hazelton, B.C. We run three-day, and four-day trips.
For all trips, you will be expected to arrive in Smithers, B.C. at least one day prior to your first night with us.
• Please carry-on your ski-boots as this will allow you to ski if the airline misplaces your luggage!
Meet and Transport to Base Camp
Guests should arrive at the meeting spot at their designated meeting time. Your specific arrival time will be
confirmed and sent out in November, once helicopter protocols and schedules have been set. Arrival is on
the day prior to your first day of skiing. We ask guests to please refrain from excessive drinking prior to
your arrival at base camp.
Prior to skiing on your first day, all guests are required to sign a Waiver, Release from Liability and Assumption
of Risks. A copy of the waiver can be found in this booklet or downloaded from our website here. Please make
sure to read though it prior to your arrival at base camp. Guests booked or added to a group after June 2020
will have reviewed and agreed to this document prior to booking with us. You will still need to sign a copy at
base camp, witnessed by one of our guides. The guides will give you a safety briefing and training session
followed by an avalanche transceiver search practice. We will also discuss safety in and around the snowcat.

Figure 3 Looking toward Base Camp, Photo Jen Zyp

Snow Cat transport to Base Camp: December 29- January 26
You will be picked up from your meeting spot by Robin of Alpine Ridge Industries- please note most
hotel/motel check out times are 11:00am or 12:00pm and you can request that your luggage be stored at your
hotel until scheduled pick up.
Once picked up you will be transported to stagging (approximately 1-1.5 hour drive) where you will be loaded
into the snow cats and begin the final leg to Base Camp (approximately 35 minutes).
Upon arrival at Base Camp, you will be assigned your rooms, unload your gear, be assigned rental skis if
needed, and be briefed on the camp operations and daily logistics. Dinner will be ready at 7:00pm.
Daily Schedule
Breakfast is served at 8:00 am
First Day of skiing there will be a safety and transceiver lesson prior to skiing
Cat Skiing will be approximately 9:00am to 1 hour before sunset (3:30 to 4:00pm)
Hors d’oeuvres served between 4:30 and 5:00pm
Dinner is served at 6:30- 7:00pm
Final Ski Day
Guests, please pack your gear and bring to the main tent before departing for skiing
Breakfast is served at 8:00am
Cat Skiing 9:00am to 4:00pm (there will be no time for showers after skiing)
Snow Cat Departs back to Staging at 4:30 where you will meet Robin again and be taken back to Smithers,
approximate time of arrival in Smithers will be 7:00pm.

Helicopter Transport to Base Camp: January 26 & on…
Please arrive at, or prior to
your designated meeting
time. Please remember that
you need to arrive at our
meeting spot on the DAY
PRIOR to your first day of
skiing.
Upon arrival, proceed to Silver
King Helicopters and drop off
your luggage and skis with a
staff member. You will be met
and greeted by an Alpine
Ridge Industries staff member.

Figure 4 Silver King Heli, Photo Alexander Gallis

Remember you have a strict 35 lb luggage (this includes boots!) limit plus your skis or snowboard.
After dropping off your luggage/skis, you will be instructed where to park your vehicle. Once you park your
vehicle, go inside the building to watch the Helicopter Safety video. A staff member will call you out to the
Landing Zone when it is time for your flight. For the flight, you must be dressed in warm winter clothes and
waterproof, winter boots.
Please contact Silver King directly if you need more information email at: info@silverkingheli.com or call (250)
877-1989 cell (250) 847-1989.
If bad weather prevents the helicopter from flying, you will need to arrive at the meeting spot at 3:00PM (PST)
to take the bus and cat into base camp. The bus will leave the meeting spot at 3:30PM (PST). You will receive
an email on your arrival day which will let you know what type of transfer you will be taking to base camp.
There is no additional cost for going to the lodge by bus/snowcat.
However, please note that the helicopter will cost $220 per person, each way. You will receive an invoice for
the helicopter transfer in November. If the helicopter is unable to fly and you are taken into base camp via
ground transfer you will be credited the helicopter cost.
Upon arrival at Base Camp, you will unload your gear, be assigned your rooms, sign above mentioned
paperwork, be assigned rental skis if needed, and be briefed on the camp operations and daily logistics. Dinner
will be ready at 7:00pm.

Daily Schedule
Breakfast is served at 8:00 am
First Day of skiing there will be a safety and transceiver lesson prior to skiing
Cat Skiing will be approximately 9:00am to 1 hour before sunset (3:30 to 4:00pm)
Hors d’oeuvres served between 4:30 and 5:00pm
Dinner is served at 6:30-7:00pm
Final Ski Day
Guests, please pack your gear and bring to the main tent before departing for skiing
Breakfast is served at 8:00am
Cat Skiing 9:00am to 2:30 (ish) depending on daylight and weather.
Travel by Plane and/or Car
Unless you are going to ski at resorts along the way, we discourage flying to Prince George or Vancouver and
then driving to Skeena Cat Skiing, as this increases your chances of encountering road closures and travel delays
which are common in winter. Flying to Smithers Regional Airport is by far the best plan. Due to the potential
for delayed planes, lost luggage, road closures, etc… we strongly advise all our guests arrive in the area a day
or two early and go skiing at one of the local resorts. Refunds cannot be given to guests who fail to arrive at our
meeting spot in time for their exchange into base camp.
If you are driving it would be best to prepare to park your vehicle at Silver King Hangar where guests will be
required to meet staff for their trip up to base camp if helicopter transfers are unavailable.
If you are meeting our shuttle at the PICKUP spot, then you will meet at the Silver King Hangar where staff will
greet you and you will be shuttled up to base camp if helicopter transfers are unavailable.
Getting to Silver King Hangar from Smithers Airport
Walk out of the airport turn left.
Continue walking down airport road, approximately 3 minutes
Turn Left onto Ventura Blvd, walk approximately 1 minute
Turn right into Silver King Helicopters main entrance

Flying to Smithers, BC
If you must fly in on the day of your arrival into base camp, we strongly recommend guests fly into Smithers and
should arrive at least 4 hours before your meeting time on the day of your transfer to base camp (ie. the day
before you ski holiday starts). Travel on the day of your arrival into base camp is strongly discouraged, due to
the high likelihood of travel delays, which can cause you to miss your exchange. No refunds will be given to
guests who do not arrive in time for their exchange. All guests are encouraged to purchase trip cancellation
insurance.
If you live in Canada or overseas, you should fly to Smithers via Vancouver, Calgary, and Prince George.
Contact the following Airlines:
Air Canada Toll free 1-888-247-2262 w e b s i t e h t t p s : / / w w w . a i r c a n a d a . c o m
Central Mountain Air 1-888-865-8585 website https://www.flycma.com
If you live in the USA, flying to Smithers via Vancouver will probably be best.

To ensure that your boots arrive with you, it is recommended that you bring them as a carry-on when traveling
by airplane.
If you are in a group of two or more people, renting a car is probably the most economical way to travel to the
meeting spot since you may be required to stay in Smithers one night prior to your trip date.
Options available in Smithers:
National: 1-250-847-2216
Frontier Truck Rentals: 1-778-640-1405 after hours phone number: 1-250-876-8149
For more information or to book flights please go to “Town of Smithers” website www.smithers.ca
Shuttle Service by Van
Whether you are travelling alone or in a group, this service may be useful:
Alpine Ridge Industries can take you to your hotel, local ski resort Hudson Bay Mountain, and to the meet up
spot for your departure to Skeena Cat Skiing. Alpine Ridge will also be the ground transportation shuttle to
staging for our guests.
You can call or email them at:
250-917-8076 Office Robin.alpineridge@gmail.com 250-917-8076 Robin’s cell

Flying to Terrace, BC
If you must fly in on the day of your arrival into base camp, we strongly recommend guests fly into Smithers. If
you MUST fly into Terrace, you should arrive at least 6 hours before your meeting time on the day of your
transfer to base camp (ie. the day before you ski holiday starts).
Travel on the day of your arrival into base camp is strongly discouraged, due to the high likelihood of travel
delays, which can cause you to miss your exchange. No refunds will be given to guests who do not arrive in
time for their exchange. All guests are encouraged to purchase trip cancellation insurance.
If you live in Canada or overseas, you should fly to Terrace via Vancouver, Calgary, and Prince George. Contact
the following Airlines:
Air Canada Toll free 1-888-247-2262 w e b s i t e h t t p s : / / w w w . a i r c a n a d a . c o m
West Jet Toll free- 1-877-737-7001 website westjet.com
Central Mountain Air 1-888-865-8585 website https://www.flycma.com
If you live in the USA, flying to Terrace via Vancouver will probably be best.
See here for Terrace airport information: https://yxt.ca

To ensure that your boots arrive with you, it is recommended that you bring them as a carry-on when traveling
by airplane.

If you are in a group of two or more people, renting a car is probably the most economical way to travel to the
meeting spot since you may be required to stay in Smithers one night prior to your trip date.

Ground Transportation Options available in Terrace:
*** If you are flying into Terrace, it is YOUR responsibility to get to Smithers for your meeting time at Silver
King Helicopters. No refunds or trip credits will be given to guests who do not arrive in time for their exchange.
Taxi: Kalum Kabs Ltd. – Terrace (250) 635-7177
Coastal Taxi – Kitimat (250) 632-7250
Enterprise Rent-A-Car – 250-635-6855 - www.enterprise.ca
Budget Rent-A-Car – 250-638-0288 - www.budget.ca
Hertz Canada Limited – 250-635-6866 - www.hertz.ca
Driving Force - 250-635-9559 - www.drivingforce.ca
Traveling Home
We HIGHLY recommend booking a flight home for the day following your exchange out of base camp, in case
of travel delays. Do not plan your ski trip on too tight a schedule. Winter weather can cause delays on planes,
roads and occasionally, getting to and from our trailhead and camp. Therefore, it is unwise to have a schedule
that relies on timing working out perfectly. The new airport security measures for guests traveling outside of
Canada require arrival two hours prior to departure. We are not able to transport guests from base camp
early to accommodate flight schedules.
Accommodation
There are a variety of hotels/ motels in the Smithers area, these are our favourites:
Aspen Phone: 1-250-847-4551 web: http://www.aspeninnsmithers.com
Prestige Hudson Bay Lodge Phone: 1-250-847-4581 web: https://www.bestwestern.com/
Sandman Inn Phone: 1-250-847-2637 web: https://www.sandmanhotels.com/
Sunshine Inn Phone: 1-250-847-6668 web: https://sunshineinn.ca
For discounts on hotel rooms and lift tickets, book your Ski & Stay packages HERE- https://skiandstay.ca/
*See last pages of guest booklet for scenario options.
Resort Skiing Before or After Your Trip
Many of our guests enjoy doing a day or more resort skiing locally prior to or after cat skiing with us. There are
a few options to choose from:
Hudson Bay Mountain Resort
Hudson Bay Mountain Resort is very well known in the north for longer ski seasons and amazing staff. Check
out their website www.hudsonbaymountain.ca
Shames Mountain Co-op
Shames Mountain is located in Terrace, B.C. if you decide to fly into Terrace, please note it is 2-3 hours away
from Smithers B.C. If you are shuttling to base camp via helicopter or meeting at snow cat shuttle spot you will
have to allow for appropriate travel time to make your meeting spot time. Shames mountain offers an excellent
mix of terrain featuring groomed or gnarly and steep. For more information visit their website
www.mymountaincoop.ca or call 250-635-3773.
It is YOUR responsibility to be at the meeting spot on time, so please keep an eye on drivebc.ca for updates
on road closures.

Figure 5 Drop Off at Scurvy, Photo Mel Macpherson

RESERVATIONS AND BOOKING INFORMATION
To Book a Ski Holiday:
To make a booking, please contact us at 1-250-877-5249 or Email: inquiries@skeenacatskiing.ca. A 25%
deposit is required at the time of booking. Trips booked after October 15th are payable in full at the time of
booking.
At Skeena, our ski season starts on December 29, 2022, and we keep skiing right through until April 1st, 2023.
January and early February are statistically the coldest and often the snowiest months of the winter. This is a
formula for deep, super-dry snow conditions. In late March and early April, winter and spring weather collide,
and we get into a stormy, unsettled weather pattern which results in lots of fresh dumps of snow with short,
clear periods in between. There is the possibility of warmer temperatures and spring-like snow conditions later
in the season, however, this is not the norm.
Stand-by Rates
Stand-by rates at discounted prices may become available
throughout the season, due to last minute cancellations. Please
email us at inquiries@skeenacatskiing.ca to be added to our lastminute list.
Payments
Full payment for your booking is due October 15th of every year. Trips
booked after October 1 are payable in full at the time of booking.
Payments options include:
Flywire: Online payment by credit card or bank transfer can be done
by clicking the blue 'Pay with Flywire' button on your invoice to follow
the link, entering your information and choosing your payment
method (Online Banking, Bank Transfer or Credit Card).

Figure 6 SCS Terrain: Back of Rally Ridge, Photo
Mel Macpherson

Not only is paying through Flywire convenient, but they are a leading
provider of Global Payment Solutions. So, for those of you that live outside of Canada, you can pay by either
bank transfer or by credit card in your home currency with good exchange rates for most guests.
Email Transfer: You can send an e-mail transfer from Canadian banks to: inquiries@skeenacatskiing.ca
Bank Wire: Email inquiries@skeenacatskiing.ca for the banking information.

Snail Mail: Or you can send a cheque by mail to:
Skeena Cat Skiing Inc.
Box 804
N e w H a z e l t o n , BC
V0J 2J0
Please identify all payments clearly with your name and address. Payments in US funds will be credited to your
account at the current bank rate. Please be aware that the Canadian mail is notoriously slow and mail from the
US can take as long as three weeks to arrive.
A reservation may be canceled automatically, and your deposit forfeited if we have not received full payment
by October 15. Balances not paid by October 15th will incur a 1% late fee, with an additional 1% charge added
each month until final payment is made. Skeena Cat Skiing reserves the right to cancel any late/unpaid booking.
Expenses at Skeena Base Camp
While you are at base camp, a tab will be run for rental skis, massages, liquor, merchandise, and a deposit if you
want to re-book for the following season. This tab will be paid the last morning before you go skiing. At Base
Camp, we accept cash, cheques, debit, VISA or MasterCard. Discounted group deposits should be paid by one
lump sum cheque for the entire group. Groups receiving a discount that make their deposit payment by VISA or
MasterCard will be subject to a 3% reduction in group discount. The Group Discount will be lost, if group
members wish to pay deposits separately. Deposits for non-discounted groups will not be charged 3% for
credit card payments.
Reservation Cancellation
All bookings are non-refundable. We
strongly encourage all guests purchase
trip cancellation insurance in case of
any travel interruptions. All seats are
transferrable to another guest without
a fee.
If you cancel your reservation prior to
October 15, and we are unable to fill
your seat, the deposit paid will be
retained by SCS.
If you cancel your reservation prior
October 15, and we can fill your seat,
any payment made will be refunded,
less an administrative fee of $300 +
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tax.
If you cancel your reservation after October 15, and we are unable to fill your seat, the full amount paid will be
retained by SCS.
If you cancel your reservation after October 15, and we can fill your seat, the payment you have made to SCS,
less any discount we gave to fill your seat, can be applied to a future booking date no later than the end of the
following season, subject to availability at the discretion of SCS.
The reservation and cancellation policies used by Skeena Cat Skiing are standard in this industry.

Cancellation Insurance
We strongly encourage all guests to purchase travel and cancellation insurance immediately after your deposit
payment has been made, to cover you for any unforeseen changes to your travel plans. Please keep in mind,
many policies require you purchase insurance within a certain timeframe of making your first trip payment.
Skeena Cat Skiing does not sell trip cancellation insurance or recommend a specific insurance provider.
Emergency Evacuation Coverage
Skeena Cat Skiing offers emergency
evacuation coverage to cover the costs if,
in the event of a serious injury, you need
to be evacuated from the mountain by
helicopter, snowcat and/or snowmobile to
the nearest hospital which offers the care
facilities required. The cost of the
evacuation Coverage is $5.00 per person,
per day. We advise all skiers to opt for this.
If you choose not to purchase this coverage
you will be responsible for all costs related
to an evacuation and not covered by
medical insurance – these can be upwards
of a few thousand dollars. We have
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automatically added this coverage option
to all members of a booking on your final
invoice. If you do not want to purchase Emergency Evacuation Coverage, please let us know and we will deduct
it from your final balance.
In the case of an evacuation, no refunds or credits will be given for the unused portion of your trip.
Rebooking Policy
This season’s guests have first option on the corresponding dates for the following season. This option expires
on the last day of your ski holiday. To keep your dates, we need to receive your deposit on the last day of your
trip this season. The deposit is 25% of the total package price. We are not able to hold dates for our guests
without a deposit. Groups receiving a discount must pay the group’s full deposit amount in one lump sum, by
cheque. Individual payments by group members will result in the loss of the group discount. Group leaders
who wish to rebook for the following year should bring their cheque books on their trip.
Refund Policy
There is no guarantee on the weather conditions that you will encounter on your ski holiday – and we give no
refunds or rain checks if we are unable to ski due to poor conditions or if you cannot or do not want to ski for
any reason.
A snowcat can operate in virtually any type of snow and weather. However, if we cannot operate our snowcat
for an extended period due to a mechanical breakdown, we will provide a skiing credit on the unused portion of
the ski package. This credit does not carry any cash value and is valid only until the end of the following ski

season. Under no circumstances is Skeena Cat Skiing responsible for guests’ inconvenience or travel expenses.
We do have a backup snow cat in the event of a breakdown.
Please keep in mind that although our mountains are an excellent location for great winter weather suitable
for powder skiing, it is always possible that conditions during your ski trip may disappoint you. As we have no
control over the weather, we cannot give refunds due to poor conditions.
Some cat/heli operators cancel when conditions are not good. At Skeena we can still go skiing even if the
conditions are not good.
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Online Guest Registration Form
Guests Registration is now done online through our Guest Registration Portal. This portal allows you to log in to
our system, fill out your registration details including contact, dietary, and medical information and then easily
update it if needed. Please ensure that it is filled out accurately and completely. We update our records
annually, so even if you are a returning guest, please answer all questions on the online form. Special dietary
or medical requests must be submitted at least 4-weeks prior to your arrival, to ensure we can get what’s
needed into our remote lodge in time. Last minute requests may not be possible to accommodate. After you
have completed your online registration form, please change the "last updated" field to 2022-2023 season, so
we know your information is up to date.

Guest Downloads:
Release of Liability Waiver
Terms and Conditions
COVID Cancellation Policy
COVID Vaccination Policy

Group Discounts
Groups of twelve skiers receive one free seat. In exchange for these discounts, group leaders must accept the
following responsibilities listed below. Failure to meet any of these will result in the loss of your discount are
offered due to the responsibilities assumed by the group’s organizer.
Group leaders must book the entire cat at one time, pay the deposit for all seats in one payment via cheque,
collect all funds from the group members and make one lump sum payment for the final balance of all seats
by cheque, no later than October 15th. Groups who make any payments individually will lose the free seat(s)
discount.
• As the group leader, you agree to provide each of your group members with the details regarding our
booking policies, Release of Liability and our Cancellation Policies, and any trip updates sent out by
Skeena Cat Skiing prior to your trip.
• Balances not paid by October 15th will incur a 1% late fee. An additional 1% charge will be added each
month until final payment is made. Skeena Cat Skiing reserves the right to cancel any unpaid bookings.
• Payments made by VISA or MasterCard for discounted packages will be subject to a 3% reduction in
the discount.
• Group leaders must provide Skeena Cat Skiing with both a group list (including names and email
addresses), and a room assignment list. Groups of 12 will have 6 double rooms. Notify us immediately
by e-mail of any changes or additions to the group.
• Group leaders must ensure every group member completes their registration form via our online guest
registration site.
• Group leaders are responsible for filling any cancellations in the group. If Skeena Cat Skiing is asked to
fill spots, the group’s discount will be lost, and our cancellation policy will apply.
• Group leaders who wish to rebook their group for the following season must bring a cheque book on
their holiday to make the single lump sum deposit payment. If group members wish to make
individual deposit payments, the free seat(s) group discount will be lost.
• Your first option on those dates for the following year expires on the last day of your ski holiday. No
dates will be held without a deposit.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What type of skier should you be?
Guests must be, at minimum, strong intermediate skiers capable of dealing with deep powder snow in the
backcountry. The less skilled or less fit guests may be asked to sit out some of the steeper runs and/or take
some rest breaks by riding down in the snowcat with the driver.
How many runs do we ski per day?
We normally ski 10 to 15 runs per day and typically ski between 12,000 and 15,000 vertical feet per day. Wellplanned snow roads maximize the number of ski runs per day and minimize wait times.
What part of the winter has the best skiing?
We receive nearly the same amount of snow during all the winter months of December to March. January and
February are the coldest periods. March and early April are snowy and unsettled with longer daylight hours –
meaning long days of great skiing.
In December you can expect the daytime temperatures to be in the -5 to -15 Celsius range (5 to 23 degrees
Fahrenheit); in January and February you can expect -10 to -20 Celsius (-4 to 14 degrees Fahrenheit); and
March you can expect 0 to -10 Celsius (14 to 32 degrees Fahrenheit). However, prior to mid-February we can
potentially get brief periods of very cold arctic air with temperatures in the range of -20 to -30 Celsius (-4 to 22 degrees Fahrenheit).
Please accept the fact that we cannot control the weather, and no refunds or rain checks will be given for bad
weather or snow conditions.

What is the percentage of Alpine vs. Tree Skiing?
Skeena Tenure terrain consists of wide-open alpine bowls and beautifully naturally gladed tree runs with a large
variety of slope. If the weather is clear and the visibility good, we are almost always at tree line and above in
the alpine. If it is snowing and cloudy, we usually drop-off at tree line and ski down through the forest. Over a
whole season we typically would ski half the time in the alpine, and half in the trees.
What about snowboarders & telemark skiers?
Snowboarders and telemark skiers MUST be experts and able to handle all backcountry conditions including
narrow traverses and steep treed terrain. There will be times when traversing and even climbing uphill, will be
necessary. Collapsible poles that can be stored in a small pack are recommended for snowboarders. We do not
provide snowboard/ splitboard rentals.
What is the accommodation like?
Skeena Cat Skiing Base Camp is warm and cozy way up in the
mountains. The main common tent where dinning and
lounging happens is heated with a wood burning stove that
gives this atmosphere the perfect touch.
The high elevation of base camp (1200m) offers spectacular
views from pretty much everywhere in camp and often the
northern lights come out to dance! The guest bedrooms are
insulated Quonset private cabins designed for two people.
Please note that sometimes in the case of uneven group
numbers you may be required to share a room with someone
outside of your group.

Figure 11 Base Camp Guest Tent, Photo Mel Macpherson

And the food?
Skeena Cat Skiing is very fortunate to have both of our outstanding
chefs, Jason and Nadia. Each evening they prepare exceptional
gourmet dinners. We use premium local ingredients like wild
B.C. salmon, halibut and organically raised lamb, chicken, and beef.
To complement the cuisine, our fully licensed lounge serves a
LARGE selection of award- winning British Columbian wines - we
have about 20 choices on our wine list! In the morning we serve a
selection of hot and cold breakfasts.
Lunches are made by the chef in the morning and includes a variety
of
Tasty snacks. To allow more time for skiing, lunch is eaten in the
snowcat between runs. For après ski there is always a delicious
appetizer prepared to tide you over until dinner is served.
Figure 12 Homemade Ice Cream Sandwich, Photo
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What if I have Special Dietary Requirements?
Our chefs can accommodate any special dietary requirements or food allergies. Please be sure to list any of
your special dietary needs when you complete your online guest registration form at least 2 weeks prior to
your trip, and we will ensure that we have your requirements addressed. Last minute requests may not be
met, due to our remote location.

Does the Lodge have internet access?
Skeena Cat Skiing Base Camp has a wireless internet router to cover the common tent area. We recommend
that you leave your work at home and enjoy your vacation, but if you do need to stay in touch you will be able
to connect to the outside world with your personal device. We do not have computers available for guests to
use. Cell service is not available at our lodge. Please know that the wireless internet at the lodge is slower than
you are likely used to in civilization.
Is there cell phone coverage at Base Camp?
No. There is no cell phone coverage at base camp. We
strongly encourage guests to reserve their device time
for after dinner to allow for time to connect with your
group and guides.
What other amenities does Base Camp Offer?
We have an outdoor hot tub for your pleasure after
skiing. We will be limiting the number of people who
can use it at one time.
Out mini-retail shop contains a variety of high-quality
ski wear, including hoodies, fleece pullovers, base
layers, toques, stanley’s, hats, and a selection of stylish
casual wear for men and women.
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Can I bring my own beer and wine?
Our fully licensed lounge serves a variety of beers as well as a full range of spirits. We also stock a wide variety
of award-winning British Columbian wines. Please do not bring beer with you since it is heavy and often breaks
on the trip up (usually on someone else’s luggage!). We do not
recommend guests bring in their own liquor, but if you do you will be charged a corkage fee of
$30.00 per bottle of wine and $40.00 per bottle of spirits. Please also keep in mind that you can only bring a
total 35 lbs of luggage on the helicopter and any booze you bring is included in this weight (and we are fully
stocked, so you don't need to waste the weight!). Furthermore, we do not mark up our booze to ridiculous
prices – meaning, don’t bring your own booze – drink ours.

What about Ski Rentals?
We have a large selection of powder skis from Armada, Kastle, to Solmon. Our selection of powder skis range
in length from 165 cm up to 190 cm. We do not rent snowboards or split boards.
Rental skis are available for guests at a cost of $40/day. Poles are available for everyone free of charge – so
whether you are renting or not, do not bring ski poles. Bring your own ski boots and take them as carry-on
luggage if you travel by plane. Please make sure ski boots are in a bag of some sort. Loose boots can get wet
on the trip up to the lodge. There is no need to book rental skis ahead of time. Upon your arrival at the lodge,
you may fill out a rental form and come to the ski room to discuss what type of skis you will use.
What if I have ski touring boots, can I still rent skis?
Yes.
How much luggage can I bring if I’m flying in?
You MUST pack light: Each guest will have a 35 lb. limit (this includes ski/snowboard boots!). You should use
a soft duffel style bag (stiff or hard case bags are not permitted) for it to pack easily into the helicopter. A
medium or large duffel, half filled, is ideal since it can be flexible when loading. Your ski /snowboard boots
can be in a separate bag (but not loose). The total of both bags must be under the 35 lb. limit. Please bring
only one set of skis/snowboard loose – NOT in a ski bag (your skis are not included in your 35 lb. limit). Do
NOT bring ski poles, these will be supplied free of charge to all guests. Please weigh your luggage at home.
Bags over the 35 lbs weight limit may need to be reduced to meet the weight limit and you may be asked to
repack and leave some gear behind in your vehicle or in the Silver King Hangar storage.
Any booze must be in your luggage and will be included in your 35 lb. allotment. (but you don't need to
bring booze - we are well stocked!)

Figure 14 Rider Jevon Zyp, Photo Karla Charlton

What should I bring?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A balaclava
Ski clothes that are suitable for all conditions and temperatures.
Casual clothes and slippers for the lodge
Bathing suit for the hot tub
Ski/Snowboard Boots – we recommend that you take them on the airplane with you as carry-on
luggage. Do not carry them loose –make sure they are in a boot bag.
Powder skis/board if you own them, otherwise you are welcome to rent ours. Ski poles are provided
for all guests.
If you have your skis/board in a ski-bag, upon arrival you should pull them out for the helicopter trip to
base camp.
All guests are provided with an avalanche transceiver, an avalanche airbag pack with a shovel and
probe, as well as a radio, so there is no need to bring your own pack.
Please be wearing waterproof winter boots for the trip up to base camp.
Flashlight (headlamp is best).
Bring 35 lbs. of luggage – no more!
Don’t bring booze!

Figure 15 Rider Toan Krauskopf, Photo Mel Macpherson

Print this handy guest check list for your packing day!

What if I am unable to come on my trip?
Your trip is non-refundable. However, we may be able to fill your spot with another guest. Please visit our
website for details on our Cancellation Policy. We strongly recommend all guests purchase trip cancellation
insurance, in case of any unforeseen changes to your travel plans.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ski and Stay packages
For discounts on hotel rooms and lift tickets, book your Ski & Stay packages HERE – skiandstay.ca
Hotels;
Prestige Hudson Bay Lodge - prestigehotelsandresorts.com/locations/smithers/overview/
Capri Motor Inn - caprimotorinnsmithers.ca/
Aspen Inn - aspeninnsmithers.com/
Storks Nest - storknestinn.com/
The Fireweed - fireweedmotel.com/
PRICES THROUGH SKI AND STAY FOR A FULL DAY ARE CHEAPER THAN PURCHASING AN AFTERNOON/MORNING/FULL
DAY TICKET AND A HOTEL ROOM SEPARATLEY

“Hudson Bay Mountain Resort is a community focused ski resort located 20 km west of Smithers in beautiful
Northern British Columbia. In operation since 1969, Hudson Bay Mountain offers over 700 acres of skiable
terrain and over 500 of meters of lift accessed vertical. With a wide variety of terrain for beginners, novice and
advanced skiers and snowboarders, there is something for everyone!”
hudsonbaymountain.ca
Scenario #1: AM Flight into Smithers (CMA) – Afternoon and next morning ski
Day 1 – Arrive and afternoon ski
•
•

- Central Mountain flight arrives at 10:30 am
- Rent a car from

o National Car & Truck – located in the Smithers Airport. 

250-847-2216

o Frontier Truck Rentals – can arrange for vehicle to be waiting for you at the airport 

250-877-7769

- Smithers also has a shuttle service- Alpine Ridge


250-917-8076

- Check in at hotel (Don’t forget your Ski & Stay vouchers!) and drop off bags, get changed etc.

- Drive the 30 minutes from town to Hudson Bay Mountain Resort, visit guest services and get your tickets for
the day.
•

If skiing the next morning, ask about getting your ticket pre-printed for the next day so you can
head straight to the lift!

- Lifts close at 4 pm, head back to town and check out one of these amazing restaurants for dinner
o Alpenhorn: 1261 Main Street, 250-847-5366

o Don Cherry’s: 3251 Highway 16 East (Located in the Prestige Hotel), 250-847-4581
o Blue Water Sushi: 1232 Main Street, 250-847-5341
•
•

Tandoori Bistro: 3984 Highway 16, 250-847-0214
The Roadhouse: 3711 Alfred Ave, 250-847-2101

- Enjoy your evening in your comfortable hotel room
Day 2 – Morning ski
- Wake up bright and early and pack your things! The front desk of your hotel will most likely hold your
luggage for you while you’re out enjoying Hudson Bay Mountain.
- Head up the ski hill for your morning of ski!
- We recommend you leave the ski hill 1.5 hours before your Skeena meeting time, at the latest. This will give
you time to get down, grab your things from the hotel and get back out to the airport with enough time to
return your car and get over to Silver King Helicopters (located across the parking lot from the airport) for your
heli departure time or to meet your ground transportation (Dec 30th – January 16th trips only, unless inclement
weather). Don’t forget to drop your bags off at Silver King before you return the car!
- Head on out to Skeena Cat Skiing for the start of your backcountry adventure!

Scenario #2: AM flight into Smithers – afternoon, full day and next morning ski
Day 1 – Arrive and afternoon ski
•
•

- Central Mountain flight arrives at 10:30 am
- Rent a car from

o National Car & Truck – located in the Smithers Airport. 

250-847-2216

o Frontier Truck Rentals – can arrange for vehicle to be waiting for you at the airport 
- Smithers also has a shuttle service- Alpine Ridge

250-877-7769



250-917-8076

- Check in at hotel (Don’t forget your Ski & Stay vouchers!) and drop off bags, get changed etc.
- Drive the 30 minutes from town to Hudson Bay Mountain Resort, visit guest services and get your
tickets for the day.
o If skiing the next day and following morning, ask about getting your tickets pre-printed so you
can head straight to the lift!
- Lifts close at 4 pm, head back to town and check out one of these amazing restaurants for dinner
o
o
o
o
o

Alpenhorn: 1261 Main Street, 250-847-5366
Don Cherry’s: 3251 Highway 16 East (Located in the Prestige Hotel), 250-847-4581
Blue Water Sushi: 1232 Main Street, 250-847-5341
Tandoori Bistro: 3984 Highway 16, 250-847-0214
The Roadhouse: 3711 Alfred Ave, 250-847-2101

- Enjoy your evening in your comfortable hotel room
Day 2–Ski all Day
- Drive the 30 minutes from town to Hudson Bay Mountain, visit guest services and get your tickets for the
day. If skiing the next morning, ask about getting your ticket pre-printed for the next day so you can head
straight to the lift!
- Rip those turns all day long!
- Lifts close at 4 pm, head back to town and check out one of these amazing restaurants for dinner
o
o
o
o
o

Alpenhorn: 1261 Main Street, 250-847-5366
Don Cherry’s: 3251 Highway 16 East (Located in the Prestige Hotel), 250-847-4581
Blue Water Sushi: 1232 Main Street, 250-847-5341
Tandorri Bistro: 3984 Highway 16, 250-847-0214
The Roadhouse: 3711 Alfred Ave, 250-847-2101

- Enjoy your evening in your comfortable hotel room
Day 3 – Morning ski
- Wake up bright and early and pack your things! The front desk of your hotel will most likely hold your
luggage for you while you’re out enjoying Hudson Bay Mountain.
- Head up the ski hill for your morning of ski!
- We recommend you leave the ski hill 1.5 hours before your Skeena meeting time, at the latest. This will give
you time to get down, grab your things from the hotel and get back out to the airport with enough time to

return your car and get over to Silver King Helicopters (located across the parking lot from the airport) for your
heli departure time or to meet your ground transportation (Dec 30th – January 16th trips only, unless inclement
weather). Don’t forget to drop your bags off at Silver King before you return the car!
- Head on out to Skeena Cat Skiing for the start of your backcountry adventure!

Scenario #3: PM flight into Smithers – Morning ski only
Day 1 - Arrive
- Air Canada flight arrives at 2:42 pm
- The National Car & Truck in the airport closes early so ensure you have pre-arranged your rental vehicle!
- Check in at your hotel (don’t forget to grab your vouchers for skiing the next day!)
- Check out one of these amazing restaurants for dinner
o Alpenhorn: 1261 Main Street, 250-847-5366
o Don Cherry’s: 3251 Highway 16 East (Located in the Prestige Hotel), 250-847-4581
o Blue Water Sushi: 1232 Main Street, 250-847-5341
o Tandorri Bistro: 3984 Highway 16, 250-847-0214
o The Roadhouse: 3711 Alfred Ave, 250-847-2101
- Enjoy your evening in your comfortable hotel room
Day 2 – Morning ski
- Wake up bright and early and pack your things! The front desk of your hotel will most likely hold your
luggage for you while you’re out enjoying the ski hill.
- Drive the 30 minutes from town to the ski hill, visit guest services and get your tickets for the day.
- We recommend you leave the ski hill 1.5 hours before your Skeena meeting time, at the latest. This will give
you time to get down, grab your things from the hotel and get back out to the airport with enough time to
return your car and get over to Silver King Helicopters (located across the parking lot from the airport) for your
heli departure time or to meet your ground transportation (Dec 30th – January 16th trips only, unless inclement
weather). Don’t forget to drop your bags off at Silver King before you return the car!
- Head on out to Skeena Cat Skiing for the start of your backcountry adventure!

Scenario #4: PM flight into Smithers – full day and next morning ski
Day 1 - Arrive
- Air Canada flight arrives at 2:42 pm
- The National Car & Truck in the airport closes early so ensure you have pre-arranged your rental vehicle!

- Check in at your hotel (don’t forget to grab your vouchers for skiing the next day!)
- Check out one of these amazing restaurants for dinner
o
o
o
o
o

Alpenhorn: 1261 Main Street, 250-847-5366
Don Cherry’s: 3251 Highway 16 East (Located in the Prestige Hotel), 250-847-4581
Blue Water Sushi: 1232 Main Street, 250-847-5341
Tandorri Bistro: 3984 Highway 16, 250-847-0214
The Roadhouse: 3711 Alfred Ave, 250-847-2101

- Enjoy your evening in your comfortable hotel room
Day 2– Ski all Day
- Drive the 30 minutes from town to Hudson Bay Mountain, visit guest services and get your tickets for the
day. If skiing the next morning, ask about getting your ticket pre-printed for the next day so you can head
straight to the lift!
- Rip those turns all day long!
- Lifts close at 4 pm, head back to town and check out one of these amazing restaurants for dinner
o
o
o
o
o

Alpenhorn: 1261 Main Street, 250-847-5366
Don Cherry’s: 3251 Highway 16 East (Located in the Prestige Hotel), 250-847-4581
Blue Water Sushi: 1232 Main Street, 250-847-5341
Tandorri Bistro: 3984 Highway 16, 250-847-0214
The Roadhouse: 3711 Alfred Ave, 250-847-2101

- Enjoy your evening in your comfortable hotel room
Day 3 – Morning ski
- Wake up bright and early and pack your things! The front desk of your hotel will most likely hold your
luggage for you while you’re out enjoying the ski hill.
- Head up the mountain for your morning of ski!
- We recommend you leave the ski hill 1.5 hours before your Skeena meeting time, at the latest. This will give
you time to get down, grab your things from the hotel and get back out to the airport with enough time to
return your car and get over to Silver King Helicopters (located across the parking lot from the airport) for your
heli departure time or to meet your ground transportation (Dec 30th – January 16th trips only, unless inclement
weather). Don’t forget to drop your bags off at Silver King before you return the car!
- Head on out to Skeena Cat Skiing for the start of your backcountry adventure!

WILDERNESS ACTIVITIES
RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAIVER OF CLAIMS,
ASSUMPTION OF RISKS AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT
(hereinafter the “Release Agreement”)
BY SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT YOU WILL WAIVE OR GIVE UP CERTAIN
LEGAL RIGHTS, INCLUDING THE RIGHT TO SUE FOR NEGLIGENCE, BREACH OF CONTRACT OR
BREACH OF THE OCCUPIERS LIABILITY ACT OR CLAIM COMPENSATION FOLLOWING AN ACCIDENT

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY!
THIS RELEASE AGREEMENT SHALL APPLY TO ALL FUTURE PARTICIPATION IN WILDERNESS ACTIVITIES

Name

Last

First

Address

Street

City

Country

TO:

Postal/Zip Code

Email (optional)

INITIAL

Prov/State
Date of Birth: Day

/ Month / Year

Age

SKEENA CATSKIING INC., THE MANUFACTURER AND THE DISTRIBUTOR OF THE AVALANCHE AIRBAG SYSTEM, HER
MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA and their respective directors, officers, employees,
guides, agents, independent contractors, subcontractors, representatives, successors, assigns, other guests and all heliskiing
participants (all of whom are hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Releasees").

DEFINITIONS
In this Release Agreement, the term "wilderness activities" shall include all activities, accommodation, transportation, events and services
provided, arranged, organized, conducted, sponsored or authorized by the Releasees and shall include but is not limited to: skiing,
snowboarding, snowmobiling, hiking, snowshoeing and other form of backcountry travel; rental or use of skis, snowboards or other equipment;
demonstrations; orientation and instructional courses; loading, unloading and travel by or movement in or around helicopters, snowcats,
snowmobiles and motor vehicles; and other activities, events and services in any way connected with or related to wilderness activities.

AVALANCHE AIRBAG SYSTEM
The Avalanche Airbag System (“AAS”) consists of a backpack integrating an airbag system which is inflated by manually pulling an activation
handle. Once inflated, an AAS may assist in keeping a person caught in an avalanche closer to the surface, thus potentially increasing the
chances of survival. The AAS may not always inflate and may not protect the user against trauma during an avalanche.

ASSUMPTION OF RISKS - AVALANCHES, ALPINE TERRAIN, WILDERNESS TRAVEL, WEATHER ETC . I am aware that
wilderness activities involves risks, dangers and hazards. Avalanches occur frequently in the terrain used for wilderness act ivities and may be caused
by natural forces or by persons travelling through the terrain. I acknowledge and accept that the Releasees may fail to predict whether the alpine terrain
is safe for wilderness activities or whether an avalanche may occur. The terrain used for wilderness activities is uncontroll ed, unmarked, not inspected
and involves many risks, dangers and hazards in addition to that of avalanche. These may include, but are not limited to: cornices; crevasses; cliffs;
trees, tree wells and tree stumps; creeks; rocks; boulders; forest deadfall; holes and depressions on or below the snow surfa ce; cliffs; variable and
difficult snow conditions; snowcat roads and road banks, fences, and other man-made structures; snow immersion; impact or collision with other
persons, vehicles or objects; encounters with domestic or wild animals; loss of balance or control; slips, trips and falls; becoming lost or separated from
one’s party or guide; infectious disease contracted through viruses, bacteria, parasites, and fungi which may be transmitted through direct or indirect
contact; equipment failure; negligent first aid; negligence of other persons, including other guests; and

NEGLIGENCE ON THE PART OF THE RELEASEES. I UNDERSTAND THAT NEGLIGENCE INCLUDES FAILURE ON THE PART OF THE
RELEASEES TO TAKE REASONABLE STEPS TO SAFEGUARD OR PROTECT ME FROM OR WARN ME OF THE RISKS, DANGERS
AND HAZARDS OF WILDERNESS ACTIVITIES. Communication in the alpine terrain is difficult and in the event of an accident, rescue and
medical treatment may not be available. Alpine weather conditions may be extreme and can change rapidly and without warning, making travel
by helicopter, snowcat or snowmobile hazardous.
I AM AWARE OF THE RISKS, DANGERS AND HAZARDS ASSOCIATED WITH WILDERNESS ACTIVITIES AND I FREELY ACCEPT AND
FULLY ASSUME ALL SUCH RISKS, DANGERS AND HAZARDS AND THE POSSIBILITY OF PERSONAL INJURY, DEATH, PROPERTY
DAMAGE OR LOSS RESULTING THEREFROM.

NOTICE TO SNOWBOARDERS AND TELEMARK SKIERS - INCREASED RISK
Unlike alpine ski boot/binding systems, snowboard and some telemark boot/binding systems are not designed or intended to release and will
not release under normal circumstances. The use of a safety strap or retention device by snowboarders or telemark skiers without ski brakes
will increase the risk of not surviving an avalanche.

RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAIVER OF CLAIMS AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT
In consideration of THE RELEASEES allowing me to participate in wilderness activities, I hereby agree as follows:
1.

TO WAIVE ANY AND ALL CLAIMS that I have or may in the future have against THE RELEASEES and TO RELEASE THE RELEASEES
from any and all liability for any loss, damage, expense or injury including death that I may suffer or that my next of kin may suffer as a result
of my participation in wilderness activities, DUE TO ANY CAUSE WHATSOEVER, INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE, BREACH OF CONTRACT,
OR BREACH OF ANY STATUTORY OR OTHER DUTY OF CARE, INCLUDING ANY DUTY OF CARE OWED UNDER THE OCCUPIERS
LIABILITY ACT, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 337, ON THE PART OF THE RELEASEES. I UNDERSTAND THAT NEGLIGENCE INCLUDES FAILURE
ON THE PART OF THE RELEASEES TO TAKE REASONABLE STEPS TO SAFEGUARD OR PROTECT ME FROM OR WARN ME OF THE
RISKS, DANGERS AND HAZARDS OF PARTICIPATING IN WILDERNESS ACTIVITIES;

2.

TO HOLD HARMLESS AND INDEMNIFY THE RELEASEES from any and all liability for any property damage or personal injury to any
third party resulting from my participation in wilderness activities;
3.
This Release Agreement shall be effective and binding upon my heirs, next of kin, executors, administrators, assigns and
representatives, in the event of my death or incapacity;
4.
This Release Agreement and any rights, duties and obligations as between the parties to this Release Agreement shall be governed by
and interpreted solely in accordance with the laws of British Columbia and no other jurisdiction; and
5.
Any litigation involving the parties to this Release Agreement shall be brought solely within British Columbia and shall be within the
exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of British Columbia.
In entering into this Release Agreement I am not relying on any oral or written representations or statements made by the Releasees with
respect to the safety of wilderness activities, other than what is set forth in this Release Agreement.
I CONFIRM THAT I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THIS RELEASE AGREEMENT AND I AM AWARE THAT BY SIGNING THIS
RELEASE AGREEMENT I AM WAIVING CERTAIN LEGAL RIGHTS WHICH I OR MY HEIRS, NEXT OF KIN, EXECUTORS,
ADMINISTRATORS, ASSIGNS AND REPRESENTATIVES MAY HAVE AGAINST THE RELEASEES. I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THIS
RELEASE AGREEMENT SHALL APPLY TO ALL FUTURE PARTICIPATION IN WILDERNESS ACTIVITIES.
Dated this

day of

20

Signature of Guest

Signature of Witness

Please Print Name

Please Print Name of Witness

Signature of Parent or Guardian if Guest is Under Age 19
5338807/ROBERT KENNEDY/0620

